MainLite Compact Inspection Systems

COMPACT.
RUGGED.
EASY-TO-USE.
AFFORDABLE.

MainLite

®

Compact Inspection
Systems

Introducing the newest evolution of compact inspection system design. Years of market
research and engineering has resulted in a sleek, easy-to-use system that won’t strain
your back, or your pocketbook. Available in many different conﬁgurations, the MainLite®
systems can be used in portable applications, or mounted in vehicle, providing you power
and ﬂexibility in one compact, affordable package.
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Highlighted features
BP 100 Touch Screen, built-in Windows 10
Recording Built in capture card + Software
Portability Large wheels on cart for oﬀroad
Which tractors will it work with? T66 and T76
KW 206 Power rewind, level wind and 656’ cable
KW 306 Power rewind, level wind and 1000’ cable

The market spoke, and IBAK listened. Introducing the most sophisticated, compact, rugged
and easy-to-use mainline inspection system we have ever designed. The MainLite® systems
are adaptable, capable, and ready to go at the push of a button. We are oﬀering these
systems in aﬀordable packages that can meet your needs whether you are a small town,
large municipality or successful inspection contractor.

Compact and Portable

The MainLite® system is based around
two very compact cable drums (KW 206
and KW 306) and the revolutionary BP
100 multi-function, computer controller.
The entire unit can be mounted in a
truck, or used in portable applications
with the addition of our new MainLite®
Portable Cart, which provides seating
and an ergonomic mount for the
BP 100 controller.

Adaptable.
Elegant.
Aﬀordable.

Aﬀordable packages to ﬁt all
your inspection needs...
MainLite®

*Optional granulated wheels shown.

BP 100 Controller

BP 100, T66 Crawler for 4” and up, ORION Zoom
camera, KW 206 drum with 656’ of cable and
accessories.

MainLite® PRO

The new multi-function computer
controller has everything you need to
conduct inspections and record video right
out of the box!

BP 100, T76 Crawler for 5” and up, powered
elevator, ORPHEUS 2.0 camera, KW 206 drum
with 656’ of cable and accessories.

MainLite® XL

BP 100, T66 Crawler for 4” and up, ORION Zoom
camera, KW 306 drum with 1000’ of cable and
accessories.

MainLite® PRO XL

BP 100, T76 Crawler for 5” and up, powered
elevator, ORPHEUS 2.0 camera, KW 306 drum
with 1000’ of cable and accessories.
*Optional mounted
boom shown.
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